
Athletics Report August 2023

● Fall sports are just getting underway

● You all will get All Sports Passes so please email me and send me the email you
want those to come to. They will be digital this year.

● Once we get all the team's schedules on our spreadsheet they will be shared with
you all

● The best way to see how teams are doing will be on Maxpreps:

https://www.maxpreps.com/sc/charleston/james-island-trojans/

● Sports Tickets have increased this year:

All Sports Passes - $100 for adults and $75 for kids

$10 - Varsity Football Games - Any Tickets purchased with cash for the entire year for any paid
attendance sports as we, by law, must take cash this year

$8 - All other sports that are paid attendance

The reason for this is the price for playoff games. We want to try to charge the same so there is
no confusion during the playoffs with our fans and other fans.

● Facilities

Football field - Irrigation was replaced; Grass is looking great and the field looks the best it has
since I have been AD so thank you all very much

Baseball Press Box and Softball/Baseball Batting Cages - OSF has approved which is great
news and should speed this process up very quickly

Track - Met with CCSD yesterday and we have agreed to use the money we were going to use
to light the back fields up for resurfacing the track so we will not have to pay for that project. We
should start work on that in October or Nov but it will be ready for track season.

Back Fields - We are still working on permits so we are on hold right now which is actually good
as we need baseball and softball projects before that. Parents are getting restless with those
projects

https://www.maxpreps.com/sc/charleston/james-island-trojans/


● Hall of Fame

Our Hall of Fame committee has met over the summer and we will be meeting again soon to
select our final Hall of Fame selections for the initial class. We will be ordering our Digital Hall of
Fame which was approved by the previous Board so we are getting close to finishing that up.

● New Athletic Staff -We will not have a secretary this year so we will have an extra AD
help. We made new titles to support this. These titles go in line with what colleges use:

Director of Athletics - Jeremy Holland
Executive Assistant to Director of Athletics - Matt Spivey
Deputy Athletic Director - Jamar McKoy

Follow us:

Twitter: @islandtrojans
Instagram: @islandtrojans

Make sure to follow the teams as well as the coaches are now responsible for posting gameday, game
results, and announcements from their pages.


